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Welcome to Sport and Educational Travel UK Tours!  

We are delighted to add a variety of UK tours to our forever 
expanding programmes. 

As with all our tours, here at SET we are more than happy to tailor 
your itinerary to meet your party's requirements.  

From York to the Isle of Wight, from Liverpool to the East Coast we 
are at your disposal for day trips, residential stays or a variety of 

days out for your activities week. 

We can incorporate entrance tickets for theme parks or zoo's and 
theatre tickets into your price at competitive rates as well as guided 

tours of local heritage sites should you wish. 

As with all our tours, we are able to offer the services of one of our 
fully trained couriers, to accompany your group throughout your trip 

giving you not just an additional adult but also adding an 
educational value to your students experience through commentary of 

all destinations you embark on plus they will handle all check in 
procedures.  

Whatever your requirements, we can shape your programme
to suit you, please contact us for a no obligation quote. 

Full booking conditions can be found on our website 

www.set-uk.com

FINANCIAL FAILURE INSURANCE  

In accordance with 'The Package Travel, Package Tours Regulations 1992' all passengers booking with 
Sport & Educational Travel Ltd are fully insured for the initial deposit and subsequently the balance of 
all monies paid to us, including repatriation if required, arising from the cancellation or curtailment of 

your travel arrangements due to the insolvency of Sport & Educational Travel Ltd.  A certificate detailing 
this cover will be given to each and every passenger as evidence of cover.  Please ensure that you 
have been given the appropriate certificate(s) at the time of your booking.  This insurance has been 

arranged by MGA Cover Services on behalf of Towergate Chapman Stevens through CBL Insurance . 

http://www.set-uk.com
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London
The capital is an exciting city with so much to see and do and the home 
of some of the UK's best sights and attractions, it's hard to narrow down 
reasons to visit but here's a selection for you. 

Look down and across London from the London Eye; meet a celebrity at 
Madame Tussaud's, be face to face with a dinosaur at the National History 
Museum or view the most precious treasures at the British History Museum. 

London also attracts some of the biggest sporting events in the world, 
see a match or take a tour of one of the capitals sporting venues: 
Chelsea's home grounds 'Stamford Bridge', 'Lord's Cricket Ground' or 
'Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Museum'. 

Alongside the many museums, it is also home to long running musicals, 
classical plays or brand new works making their West End debut. 

The Thames flows through Central London and provides a stunning 
backdrop to many of the city's top attractions.  River tours / bus services 
are a great way to beat the traffic whilst enjoying the wonderful views. 

Wish to do some shopping?  Then you are spoilt for choice from Oxford 
Street to gifts and bric-a-brac at London's markets.  Shop in Europe's 
largest centre at Westfield Stratford or browse around a more iconic 
department store such as Harrods or Selfridges. 

It doesn't matter how many times you visit, there is always something 
different to experience in London.   

The difficult choice is where to start first and how many days you would 
like your trip too last, once you crack this then we can design an 
itinerary based around your requests to suit you and your group. 
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Edinburgh
The capital of Scotland and award winning cultural destination.  
With its rich combination of venues and activities there is plenty to 
do for everyone from the more traditional to the contemporary and 
somewhat lively. 

It is particularly poignant for students studying history or art, as 
the city has two main districts, the Old Town housing the spectacular 
medieval fortress, and the 'neoclassical' New Town featuring 
stunning post 18th century European urban architecture. 

The National War Museum takes you back through over 400 years of 
Scottish military experience and is set in no other than the breath-
taking Edinburgh Castle itself.  Alternatively a trip to the Edinburgh 
Dungeons will provide a unique and memorable experience. 

For extended trips there is plenty more to stimulate the mind with a 
treasure trail, The Imagination Workshop and even Edinburgh Zoo, 
making this an ideal destination for anyone. 

Scotland
Our 5 day programme is based at the heart of Scotland in Perth, a 
consistent winner of the Beautiful Britain award. 

Our standard itinerary includes a visit to the Glamis Castle & 
Gardens - the 14th Century home of the late Queen Mother, visit 
to Stronachlachar on Loch Katrine, boat cruise on Loch Lomond 
and a full day in Edinburgh including an afternoon visit to 
explore the Royal Britannia Yacht at Leith Docks. (Full Edinburgh 
programmes are also possible see below). 

As with all our visits programmes can be tailor made to suit your 
groups requirements. 
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Oxford
With its medieval skyline of church spires, cobbled streets snaking through 
the town and stately gardens adding a touch of greenery, this is a city 
that perfectly blends old English charm with modern shopping streets and 
a cutting-edge arts scene. 

Perhaps the most famous landmark is its world renowned University 
dating back to 1906, with an alumni that reads like a roll-call of history's 
most notable literary  science & political figures - C.S. Lewis, J.R.R. 
Tolkien, Tony Blair and even Albert Einstein, have all walked the halls at 
some point. 

Beyond the 38 colleges and numerous museums including the Ashmolean 
Museum (founded in 1683, making it the oldest in the UK), there are an 
abundance of cafés, shopping streets to wander round not forgetting the 
exquisite Botanic gardens dating back to 1621.  Harry Potter fans will be 
keen to note the film set location for the now-legendary Hogwart's Hall 
'Christ Church College'. 

If your travel during the summer months you can even try your hand at 
punting along the Cherwell River. 

Bath
Relax in one of the world's most beautiful cities, nourished by 
natural hot springs. 

Bath offers a unique experience with stunning architecture, great 
shopping and iconic attractions and the surrounding area is 
brimming with things to see and do. 

Bath has some of the finest architecture sights in Europe: the Royal 
Crescent, the Circus, Pulteney Bridge.  This with the diverse 
collection of museums and of course the Roman Baths, this 
compact city centre along with local activities is plenty to keep 
you occupied. 
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Cambridge
Be inspired by the many beautiful museums and art galleries, admire the 
architecture and majestic college buildings, or take a tour including a visit 
to the King's College Chapel a masterpiece of English craftsmanship, 
founded by Henry VI in 1441. 

Explore quaint passages set around the historic market place and colleges, 
where a unique relaxing shopping experience can be had and amongst the 
high street brands you will find blended in a selection of independent 
shops. 

The Cambridge University Botanic Gardens opened to the public in 1846 
has an impressive display of over 8,000 different plant species set in 40 
acres of beautiful landscape. 

The Cambridge Science Centre gives you a hands-on experience with some 
of the best science & technology from the city and around the world.  Visit 
a space of exploration for all ages packed with amazing interactive exhibits, 
lively shows and inspiring workshops. 

With Duxford just a stone throw away this can be easily included into any 
length of stay from a day trip to overnight visits. 

Brighton
Brighton is a treasure trove of things to see and places to go and 
offers the energy of the city and freedom of the sea. 

The Royal Pavilion, Regency architecture and Victorian aquariums 
show the stunning heritage, then to the fun of Brighton Pier, the 
Brighton Wheel and the famous pebble beach, Brighton offers 
something for every walk of life. 

You will also find a world of beautiful Sussex countryside, castles,  
forts, parks & gardens just a short drive away. 
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York
York is renowned for its exquisite architecture, tangle of quaint cobbled 
streets, iconic York Minster and wealth of visitor attractions.  It is a 
fascinating diverse city, with a rich history dating back to the Roman 
times, hence the perfect destination for any group. 

One of our most sought after programmes is a 5 day trip to York 
incorporating walks around the York City Walls not forgetting shopping 
and time down the narrow medieval street 'The Shambles'.   

There are so many places to go, our standard itinerary includes a stop off 
at the 'Deep' in Hull on your first day and then visits to the Jorvik Viking 
Centre, National Railway Museum, early evening boat trip, Flamingo Land, 
an evening Ghost Tour and last but not least a journey on the North 
Yorkshire Moors Railway, stopping off by coach on the return at Goathland 
(known as Aidensfield in the TV series Heartbeat or as the bewitching 
Hogsmeade in the initial Harry. Potter film) and much, much more! 

Stratford-Upon-Avon
The birthplace of William Shakespeare, steeped in culture & history set in the 
countryside of Warwickshire on the banks of the River Avon, this is a popular 
tourist destination.  Go wander and get a taste of Olde England. 

Using Stratford district as a base, you can enjoy the delights not only of 
Shakespeare's hometown but also the nearby surrounding shire counties of 
Oxfordshire, Worcestershire and Gloucestershire.  Enjoy Blenheim Palace and the 
Cotswolds, Worcester and the Malverns, Warwick Castle and Henley in Arden and 
all within an hour's journey of Stratford itself! 

With the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, boating on the Avon, Falstaff's Experience 
and not forgetting the Butterfly Farm & Jungle Safari there is something for 
everyone. 
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Manchester 
Famed for its football and music scene, which has produced the likes of The 
Smiths and Oasis this friendly city is a popular choice.  The so called Capital 
of the North has overcome bombing in WWII and by the IRA and overcome 
industrial decline to become a vibrant cosmopolitan city. 

The National Football Museum boasts the world's finest collection of football 
artefacts and archives and if that isn't enough you can include a Football Plus 
experience ticket: test your speed & accuracy - can you beat the rest?  Try and 
score a Penalty, try your skills at commentating - can you do it better than 
Lineker?   

Why not complete your sporting day with a tour of the Man Utd grounds 'Old 
Trafford' nick named 'the theatre of dreams' it is a must see for any football 
fan.  The tour includes a visit to the dressing room, a trip down the famous 
club tunnel and much more.  Or if you are a 'blues' rather than a 'reds' 
follower a similar visit is available at the 'Ethihad' stadium the home of 
Manchester City. 

Manchester is also a city deeply connected with science and industry, from 
the first steam powered mill and microcomputer to the pioneering work 
conducted in their universities today.  Manchester's Museum of Science and 
Industry is a must see attraction, based on the site of the oldest passenger 
railway station in the world, it is truly a museum for everyone. 

Sea life will transport you into an amazing underwater world.  You can watch 
talk & feed shows throughout the day, hold a crab or touch a starfish in an 
interactive touchpool experience.  Test your knowledge and take part in a quiz 
trail.  The highlight has to be the journey through the underwater tunnel as 
sharks and rays swim overhead.  With over 5,000 creatures there is certain to 
be something of interest for everyone. 

For longer duration of trips it is possible to have time both in this magnificent 
city and also Liverpool at approximately an hours drive away. 

With the Theme Park, Alton Towers less than 90 minutes away this could also 
be included into itinerary. 
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Liverpool 
Liverpool with its world class attractions, spectacular events, world class 
sport and unrivalled musical heritage, makes this an ideal destination to 
visit and explore, a long side that it is officially recognised as a 'coach 
friendly' city. 

Visit the award-winning Beatles Story Experience, spread between two sites.  
The unique Beatles themed museum offers an atmospheric insight into the 
life, culture and music of the iconic 1960s English rock band.  See exclusive 
memorabilia, interact with the discovery zones - great for all ages and Fab 
Four fans alike. 

Hop aboard the famous Mersey River Explorer Cruise and see the rich history 
sights of this city by water. 

The Anglican cathedral is a massive construction with a neo-gothic central 
bell tower, stained glass windows & filigree internal details.  It looms over 
Liverpool and no wonder it's the largest in the world, even the bell & pipe 
organ are record breakers. 

Follow in the footsteps of legends such as Luis Suarez and Steven Gerard 
along with thousands of others each year by embarking on an Anfield 
Stadium Tour home to Liverpool FC.  Explore behind the scenes areas 
including dressing rooms, players tunnel and the famous Kop end.  There is 
also a museum which houses the many trophies won over the years, 
including the European Cup.  Or if you are a 'blues' rather than a 'reds' 
follower a similar visit is available at 'Goodison Park' the home of Everton. 

With more museums and galleries anywhere outside of London there really 
is something for everyone. 

Other
There are also many other UK destinations to visit including 
Norwich & the Norfolk Broads, Isle of Wight and much much 
more!  If you have another destination in mind please do not 
hesitate to contact us and we can tailor a trip for you. 



S E T
Please visit our website 

www.set-uk.com 
for further details or contact us 

for a free quote! 

Summer & Christmas market 
tours are also available to France, 

Belgium, Germany, Holland & 
Spain contact us now for a 

brochure! 

Specialised ski tours are also 
available to France, Austria & 
Italy contact us now for a 

brochure!
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